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While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds and Plants pure and reliable, we do not give 

any warranty, express or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these conditions, they 

must be returned at once, and the money that has been paid for same will be refunded. 

1902 

The Holloway Seed # Grain Co. 
221 Elm St. and 220 Pacific Ave., Dallas, Tex. 

WAREHOUSES—LAMAR STREET ANO KATY RAILROAD. 

Order Sheet for Seeds, Plants, Etc. : | 1902 
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ONIONS 
Giant Prize Taker. 

This is the money maker for Texas farmers. Scores of farmers made little fortunes raising this 
onion last year. This is the onion that matures from seed in 90 days. Thousands of bushels were 

500 bushels to the acre. Seed should be planted in Febrvary, March or April at the rate of 4 pounds to 
the acre. Drills in rowstwo feet apart. Oz............ 1lbc. Lb $1.40. 

ONION SETS AND SEED—Very few people know the difference in onion sets. Our onion 
sets are grown from selected seed and make fine, large onions. Many of the onion sets offered are the 
little pickling onions and are almost worthless for raising large onions forthe market. Our onion seed 
is raised in the celebrated St. Clair Valley, California, and gives much hetter satisfaction than the 
northern grown seed and matures in half the time. Seeds drilled in February will make large onions 
in June and July. Hundreds of the largest growers in North Texas write us our seed gave better satis- 
faction than any they ever tried and they want no more northern raised seed. H.S. Hall, McKinney, 
Texas, writes: ‘I bought my onion seed from you last spring and I have the finest onions I ever saw.”’ 



The cut represents a Single Plant of Alfalfa, showing how far down the root will go in search of moisture, 
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Clover... 

This very popular seed is being 

planted in the South, and every 

year becomes more and more popu- 

lar. The demand is growing every 

-year, and with proper care from ten 

— to twelve tons can be raised to the 

acre. All kinds of stock are in- 

tensely fond of it. The roots grow 

to a depth of twenty feet. 

Frost Does Not Affect It 

and It Grows the 

Entire Year Round. 

One sowing will stand for twenty 

years, and instead of impoverishing 

the soil it enriches it. It grows on 

any good land and thrives in the 

greatest drouth. Sow broadcast 25 

pounds to the acre. It comes up 

very spindling and grows slowly. at 

first. When once established it 

will kill out other weeds. This 

seed in the South should be planted 

_in September, October, November, 

February, March and April. Our 

seed are Colorado and California 

raised. We ship this seed in ‘car 

lots from the growers, and are 

in a position to compete with alj 

legitimate seed houses. a 

PRICE, PER BUSHEL, — 

$6.50 and $7.00. 



Established 1874. Reorganized 1897. 

Holloway Sccd and Grain Co. 
Over a Qnarter of a Ceutury 221 Elm Street and 

in the Business © e« « * 220 Pacific Ave.... 

Warehouse: Lamar $t., and I. K. § C. R. R. 

Dallas, Cexas. 

VQRR 

Co Our Friends and Customers: 

T presenting to you our Annual Catalogue and Price List,we take pleasure 
in thanking you for the liberal patronage you have given us and respect- 

fully ask you for the continuance of a same for the future. 

Nothing for which money is expended makes so large returns as seed 
it they are good. Nothing causes greater vexation than worthless seed. If 
you wish to avoid disappointment, do not rely on seeds peddled over the 
country and sold on commission. The chances are against them vegetating. 
We send out no seeds on commission. 

Having done an extensive seed business in Texas, Louisiana and Okla- 
homa for over a quarter of a century, we know more and can advise our 
customers better in regard to the kind of seed best adapted to our soil and 
climate than any of the Eastern seed houses. We test all our seeds and 
take every precaution by personal supervision, that all seeds sent out by us 
are reliable, fresh and true toname. Atthe same time we give no war- 
ranty in any respect and will not be responsible for the crop. If the pur- 
chaser does not accept the seeds on these terms they must be returned to 
us and money will be refunded. Our prices will be found as low as any 
reliable seed house. We guarantee our weights and measures to be accurate. 

Our vegetable seeds are shipped direct to us from the largest and most 
reliable growers in California and Europe. 
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Our Onion Seed are raised for us in St. Claire County, California, and 
have provensuperior to Northern raised seed. We have scores of letters 
from the largest onion growers in this and adjoining states wi.o have tried 
both, and say that they will have none but the California grown seed, as 
they grow larger and quicker and are better keepers than Northern grown 
seed. Numbers of our customers write us they raised from 300 to 500 bushels 
to the acre when others who used Northern seed made a failure. It is a 
mistake for the people in the South to think they have to send North for 
seed. Many have found this out at a great expense to themselves and are 
now placing their orders with us for next year’s seed. We carry the largest 
and most select stock in the South. 

We are headquarters for Alfalfa Clover Seed, shipping direct from the 
growers in Colorado and California in large quantities. Our Sorghum, 
Millet and Kaffir is shipped to us direct from the growers and every bushel 
is recleaned seed and free from Johnson Grass and injurious weeds. Market 
price. 

We carry a full line of grass seed at all times. Our Bermuda we ship 
direct from the Bermuda Islands, and flower seed we ship direct from Eu- 
rope, and sell in bulk. Flower seed after they are one year old are worth- 
less. Always ask for bulk seed. 

Our firm is the oldest and largest of the kind in Texas and the honest 
representation made of the seeds offered is appreciated by customers who 
became familiar with our establishment years ago; their commendations 
annually bring us new patrons. 

Terms of Sale: Cash with Order. 

Remittances may be made at our risk by draft, postal or express. order 
or registered letter. We furnish all seed at the price named, postage paid, 
except on peas, beans, corn, onion sets and other heavy seeds. For ali 
heavy seed add 8 cents per pound for postage. Orders by express should 
give full shipping directions to save delay. When ordering by ie et 
particular to give name of the road you want them shipped on. 

When making out your order be careful to give name aud address on the 
enclosed order sheet, and-full shipping directions. We give a discount of 5 
per cent from retail catalogue on all garden seeds when the order is accom- 
panied by the cash. 

A confidence exists between the people and our seeds. An acquaint- 
ance and experience of over a quarter of a century of mutual service, em- 
ployment by us of every known means to give purchaser tested seeds of 
the highest quality at the lowest price at which they can be produced and 
sold, certify that patrons not only get the best seeds that grow, but an 
assortment of varieties it pays to grow in the Southern States. 
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//AERUSALEM 
ARTICHOKES 

Yield 500 bushels to the acre. 
Plant any time from January. to 
April. Plant three bushels to the 
acre, in rows three feet apart, same 
as Irish Potatoes. The greatest 
feed for hogs ever known. 

Price per bushel... $rsso 

JASPARAGUS. 

This favorite vegetable should 
_ be planted in every garden and no 

Artichoke Jerusalem. garden is complete without it. No 
vegetable does better, none needs less work. Plant three-year-old roots in 
January or February. Ground should be well worked, and rich. Sandy 
ground is preferable. Dig trenches one foot deep, cover with sand and a 
mpping ‘or wellerotted Mahuveuy se Tice PSmlOO A Kee Pee Bo ee: $1.00 

EARLY DWARF BLACK WAX BEANS 
One of the finest of snap beans. This is an entirely new bean. 

~ ide 
S Bi RIS fy Wee 

fy Ga VSSSRRWESS 
| VAL Ss — . \ f, : 

A. strain 

from the 

old favorite 
black wax. 

Much earli- 
er and 

more pro- 
ductive. 
Pods round 
and arich 

golden 
color, 

_-_ 

——-— 

Ryce per pt. .enke 4 Per qt....25c Perupeck....$1.50 Per bu .... $6.00 
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—= WARDELL’S KIDNEY WAX 
The very strong growing vines of this variety yield a large crop of long, 

nearly straight, very white, wax-like, handsome pods. These are of good 
quality and always command a ready sale, making the variety one of the 
most profitable for the market gardener. It matures about the same time as 

the Golden Wax. The 
dry beans are large, kid- 
ney shaped, white, with 
dark markings about the 
eye. 15€ pt; Qba30e sedi: 
$1.25; busheh S700. 

7 Rustless Golden Wax 
This bean is an im- 

provement on the Golden 
Wax. The pods are 
larger and thicker and 
absolutely rust proof,and 
outyield the Golden.Wax 
two to one in the past 
season. The kind offered 
by us is known as the 
Keeney’s Improved Rust- 
less Wax. Qt. 25c; peck 
$1.75; bushel $7.00. 

Something that pee 6 bean growers have wanted for years, a wax 
podded bush bean, with white seed. The pods are a light golden color and 
well filled with large white beans of the most delicious quality. The vines 
are strong, vigorous in growth, and hold their pods far above the ground, 
considerably higher, than the Improved Golden Wax, Test yields with 
other leading bush wax varieties showed over one-third heavier yield on the 
same ground. Another and most valuable point is 
earliness. It is equally as early as Golden Wax, De- 
troit Wax or Perfection Wax, and the beans are of a 
much finer flavor. By all means give ita trial this sea- 
son. Pint 20c; quart 35c; peck $2.00; bushel $7.00. 

Le Yellow Six Weeks Bean Ai 

This is the earliest six week bean that grows. Plant ‘i 
in March and April. Per quart 25c; per bushel $6.00. My 

$--Running 
Crease Backs—Crease Back Pole Bean. 

This well known variety is highly esteemed in the 
South. It is the most productive pole bean grown. It 
is entirely stringless and distinctly creased along the 
back, hence the name. It is very early in ripening, 
long before any other pole bean. Price, quart 30¢; 
peck. $1.75; bushel $6.50. 

sal 

i 
at 
4 lh 
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BEANS--Bush or ‘Snap 
CULTURE—Beans can be planted for succession from the end of February 

to October. One pint plants 100 foot row. Drop one bean every two or 
three inches in rows 18 feet apart. Cover two inches deep. 
—— Extra Early Red Valentine—For snaps there is nothing superior to this 
variety among the green podded sorts, and many prefer it to the wax varie- 
ties. Vines erect, with dark green leaves and large white blossoms; pods 
medium length, very fleshy, crisp and tender. Among green podded varie- 
ties there is none, we think, that can compare with our Sue of Valentine 
in fleshiness and high quality of pod. m% 
It is the best sort for this section. 
Per peck, $2.75. 

__ Best of All—Pods long, very fleshy, 
succulent, stringless, andrichinflavor; ¢ 
produced early and abundantly; one ¢g 
of the most valuable green podded ~ 
beans for either market or family use. 
Per peck $1.50, per bushel $5.00. 

— Early Mohawk—An old standard 
sort, very hardy. Per peck $1.50, 
per bushel $5.50. 

_—- Early Refugee—A favorite for can- 
ning and pickling. Per peck $1.75. 

=— Dwarf Horticultural—Good as a 
snapeor shelled bean. Per peck $1.75. . 
oe ai ’s Bush Lima—A perfect eect ima Bean Euan equal to 
any pole variety. Per peck $1.75. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima—Smaller than Burpee’s, but earlier and very 
prolific. Per peck $1.75. 

_ 

POLE BEANS 
CULTURE—Plant from March to July, in hills three feet each way, four 

or five beans to a hill. One quart will plant 100 hills, 12 quarts one acre. 
~——= Southern Prolific—No variety bearslarger than this. It stands the heat 

of summer better than other sorts and is planted to succeed them. If planted 
in July and August will continue to bear until frost. Peck $1.50,bu. $5.50. 
~~ White Dutch Case Knife—Very early and productive. Good either as 
a string or Shell bean. Per peck $1.75, per bushel $6.00. 

___ Kentucky Wonder—Very early and enormously productive. The best 
green-podded pole bean. Per peck $1.75. 

Tall German BIk Wax—Yellow pods, richly flavored, stringless. Peck $2. 
Large White Lima—tThe best shell bean known, either green or dried. 

A splendid productive sort. Per peck $2.00. 
King of the Garden Lima—Beans of unusual size, quality perfect. 

Per peck $2.00. 
_ The Old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder—T his bean is without excep- 

tion one of the most prolific and one of the best pole beans for the South. It 
grows until frost and stands drouth better than any other variety. Seed 
Scarce. Price 35 cents per quart, $7.50 bushel. 
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Y BEETS—French Sugar - 

‘D.M.F & C23 HALF: LONG: BLOOD “EARLY: ECLIPSE: . 

RLY EGYPTIAN: BLOOD-TURNIP: 

4 | set ais 

ASTIANS EARLY:BLOOD-TURNIP: “4-EARLY:BLOOD-TURNIP: — NG : DARK: BLOOD: “a 
O 

Y Norbitian Giant This Wurzél-grows to an enormous size, often | 
} . weighing 50 pounds each. It isextensively used 

by stockmen for winter feed.” Plant seed in March, in rows three feet apart, 
five pounds to theacte. Price per Ibee- 22-2”. .2.% .,- - ee ‘.. -30 cents 
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RUSSEL SPROUTS 

A very desirable vegetable, requiring no 

special culture different from cabbage, and 

*, deserving of a more prominent place in 

4every garden. Sow in spring and trans- 
bone: Plant like cabbage. 

gh BORECALE OR KALE 
This variety is known as Curley Greens 

or Kale. Can be sown like Cabbage, 

=e spring and fall, and transplanted. They 
ee _will continue to grow all winter. 

SS Price per oz ........ 10 cents 

Green Scotch Kale. Price per Ib........... $1.00 

-CABBAGE—AIl Season 
This variety of Cabbage is planted very extensively for fall and winter 

use. It matures in about ninety days and isa sure header. _ 

PRICGHBer zed ech, . o> . Mme ihe. TC 15 cents 
PYICG"DERAM See i rs EMR cee et $2.00 

RLY WINNIGSTADT CABBAGE 
This desirable variety produces heads twice as large as the early York, 

and very solid and just as early and a general favorite in the South with 

market gardeners. . 

PiGewiey OM utiiesa ts. cme ett ee 15 cents 
Pricepr tee ie aaa hs... ame. Medi a tint $2.CO 

_— EARLY SPRING CABBAGE 

The earliest flat-headed variety. A wonderfully compact plant with 

few outer leaves, so that a great number of fine, solid heads can be produced 
on an acre. Although it does not come to full maturity as early as Jersey 

Wakefield it becomes solid enough for use about as early and is by far the 

best early sort for those markets that demand a Cabbage of the Flat Dutch 

type. The plant is vigorous, with shoit stem. The leaves are large, broad 

and of_a peculiar light green color. The heads are oval and very large for 
the size of the plant, nearly equaling those of the latter kind. 

PRR Sec e sR a e e sim « as LO? Cents 
Sn Se iy a ee ne So a en acer 40 cents 
pale tate Ne RS a 2 Se ee 75 cents 
ee) Re Oe $1.25 
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“Carly Jersey Wakefield Cabbage ( 
The Earliest and Hardest Heading of Extra Early Cabbages. / 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 

Among the many extra early varieties that have originated in this coun- 
try and Europe there is none better adapted to American methods of culture 
and the American market than Early Jersey Wakefield. The plants are 
very hardy, not only to. endure frost but also unfavorable conditions of soil 
and moisture. It is safe to ship the heads younger than would be possible 
with most varieties, and at the same time they will remain in condition for 
use longer than ordinary early sorts. The leaves are thick, short and are of 
fine quality. This variety is the best sort for wintering over and for very 
early setting. We offer a stock from carefully bred and selected plants 
which is much superior to that ordi sold. : 
Packet 5 cents; ounce 35 cents; 2 ounces 60 cents; 4 Ib. $1.00; 1 1b. $3.50. | 

— Hollander or banish Ball Head Cabbage 

This variety came originally from — and sometimes sold as Dutch 
Cabbage, German Export, Solid Emperor, etc. The plant is very vigorous, 
rather compact growing, with a longer stem than most American sorts, and 
is exceedingly hardy, not only in resisting cold but dry weather as well. The 
head is made up of very thick, broad leaves which overlap each other more 
than most sorts. It is very solid, and stands shipment so well that it arrives 
at its destination in very attractive condition. In quality, it is one of the 
best, being very white, crisp and tender. 

Packet 5c; ounce 25c; 2 ounces 40c; $:1b. 75c; 1 lb. $2.50. 
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The Fauitless Cabbage. 

This variety resembles the early Flat Dutch, but grows larger and 

a sure header. Omen... . . ae 15 cts C18: aaa ete Sie eae $2.50 

// Early Drum Head 

A large second crop Cabbage, very compact, hard head and a good sel- 

aye)’. .. aed 15¢. DG hana: pte $2.50 

VEarly Peerless 

This Cabbage grows very 

large andfirm, follows the Early 

Jersey Wakefield in heading. 

eer ORTIOZ: |. 5. sinc! Sadan Loucts 

<5 Be pLeS ti. eat) iy aaa $2.50 
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CUCUMBER 
YY Early White Spine. 

This variety is the earliest and most produc- 

tive Cucumber that grows. It is not only the 
earliest, but produces Cucumbers of the fihest 

form and most saleable size for shipping purposes. 

ce 68 SOR «nike Sok oe $1.00 

ONG GREEN. 

A Cucumber well known, of excellent flavor 

and color, very early and a good Shipper. 

EARLY CLUSTER. 

The best variety for pickling, abundantly bearing in large clusters and 

of a pickling size. Oz 

CARROTS 
K Long Orange Carrot. 

A coarse growing variety, generally grown for stock 

feeding. It is of an Orange color and very productive. 

li Price, perdbs. 22... .. Se ee 50 cts SS S= 

// STUMP ROOTED 

A splendid variety for table use. Good shape and a 

fine flavor. 

\/ox HEART 

A large short Carrot suitable for stock feeding. Price, per oz....10€ 

// DANVERS 

Half long Scarlet. An intermediate or half long variety, stump rooted, 

of handsome form, of bright Orange color and very productive. A desirable 

kind for market gardeners. PHGE)O2- 3.25% tele Lb 
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CORN--Sugar 
HE CORY 

This Corn will produce ears for boiling in fifty days from planting. It 
has a farger kernel than other varieties. Our stock comes from Mr. Jos. 

Cory, the originator. 
Price pe qUative<4/j2 .:- Ms Ms ain) Sa 15 cents 
Price Da ROsiichtaal id... Ba ae $3.00 

/ COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 
This variety, for all purposes, is the best Sweet Corn that grows. It 

produces from three to four ears to the stalk. It is of delicious flavor and is 
without doubt the sweetest of Sugar Corns. 

PRICE Pe terry Ciraast = ria acc! <a ital «of compen 15 cents 
Price Pel DEGararditct. os... . aM a we Ls eke $1.00 
PRIGE DEL OMISMe Iie siya civil aos «+ MRM saa) di ot svete $3.50 

Peay bhi ona lah aa 

35 ts 

aS 

id ee 

This is the most popular of all varieties and 

is usedj'either for canning or table purposes. 

Very prolific. 

ruiaremeecer oe cs hy :20 cents 

FSUSN GME Ga nd nak, es hey d 3. FO 

MAMMOTH 

The largest of all the Sugar Corn varieties, 

producing ears of mammoth sizes, very produc- 

tive, sweet and tender, and of a delicious flavor. 



KAFFIR CORN 

Kaffir—A non-saccharine Sorghum 

that has been extensively grown and 

found a very valuable fodder for stock, 

and produces an ernormous amount of 

seed and never fails to make a crop. 

Price per bushel. $1.50 

Requires one peck to the acre. 

BROO? CORN 

Missouri Evergreen, Dwarf Ever- 

green and Tennessee Evergreen. 

Bushel S>- eee $2.00 

,QUEEN’S 
GOLOEN 
This variety is 

grown quite ex- 

tensively in the 

south and is very 

prolific. Quart SS 
ig uy ooo 

VLA tipi =——_> 

10c; bu. $2.00. MiP DOE me 

WHITE RICE 
This kind is the best to raise for the market and always sells highef 

than: any other kind. 
Price:per quart: \)-:2-. . . Sie ee eee eee 10 cents 
Price: per pack. \.-.c.:. . Sot ee 50 cents 
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FIELD CORN 
Our customers who purchased oar 

Northern Seed Corn last year raised a © 

fine cyép. 

EARLY GOLDEN BEAUTY if AX KY 

with from fourteen to twenty rows Of XS x \ oA 1 ae 

straight golden yellow grains of remark- S x \\ Ni ole 

able size, and filled out to the extreme y 

end of the cob. The fine quality of the 

grain makes it very superior for grind- 

ing into meal. It cannot be recom- 

mended too highly. Our seed is grown 

for us in the North and is pure. Ma- 

tures in ninety days. Quart 10; peck 

soc; bushel $2.00¢ 

Wy, 4 " VS z 22 fe pit VARA 
iy Ny ey Gi ss < 

y , ALN Lg Jy, SS 
yf AT 
Yf/); i] H \ 

Y) \ \ 

4 \ 
)// i 

, —— - 

// NORTHERN EARLY WHITE PEARL 
NA Te | 

— ears than any other on an average year. Eig 

make one hundred bushels to the acre. 

SELECTED FIELD CORN 

Our Seed Corn is raised in lowa, Nebraska and Kansas, and we are 

careful to select the finest varieties grown and adapted to this climate, ma- 

turing from thirty to forty days before our Texas-raised corn, and produces 

on an average year fifty bushels to the acre. We recommend the Golden 

Beauty, lowa Gold Mine, White Pearl and lowa Silver Mine as being the 

earliest and most prolific. Market price, $ per bushel. 

lem MEXICAN JUNE CORN 
This is the Corn for the South, and never fails. Can be planted in 

June, July and August. Stands any amount of drouth. Mr. Jones, a pros- 
perous farmer of this county, says he raised forty bushels to the acre with- 
out a drop of rain after the crop was planted in June. Two crops a year 
can be raised from this corn. It also makes large quantities of fodder. 

Price per bushel $2.00 Pawan e nw @ 6 8 en we oe « @ » 66 we. Bie | Silat mneee 

\ty-five-day corn. Will 
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This is without exception the earliest 
and most prolific corn grown, often pro- 
ducing 100 bushels to the acre. Will ma- 
ture in 85 days. 

Price,-pk.... soc Bu.... $2.00 

White Hickory King 
The great feature of this corn is the 

large grain and thesmall cob; so large are 
the grains that-if..a cob‘is broken in two. 
one grain will cover the end of the cob 
SH eee 40C 

vf Kansas Sunflower 

This corn was planted in Texas last 
year extensively and proved to be the 
corn for Texas. A number of our cus- 
tomers raised 100 bushels to the acre. 
Matures in go days and the ears are of 
uniform shape and a fine golden color. 

ake ee 40C 

af Golden Beauty 
One of the reliable kinds to plant tor 

a general crop. —Matures in 100 days. 

Yellow Golden Dent 
This is the earliest yellow corn that 

grows*and very prolific. Bu.... $2.00 

Yellow Giant Gourd Seed Corn 
This celebrated corn produced over 

’ 120 bushels to the acre, near Dallas last 
tall, and is the finest yellow grain corn 
that grows. Bua wie), $2.00 

White Gourd Seed Corn, same as 
the yellow in quantity. Bu. ... $2.00 
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EGG PLANT 
NEW YORK PURPLE 

N ew York Purple 

This variety is grown very extensively by all market gardeners in the 
South. Seed is difficultto germinate. It requiresa very strong heat to germi- 
nate. Sow in hot beds early in spring and transplant in April, 20 in. deep. 

Gynicet ta. teeter a: PAST@ PONG foo ok a $2.50) 

HORSE RADISH 
The quickest way to get a good stand is to plant cuttings early in January 

4 inches apart and 4 inches deep, then cover with 2 inches of rich soil or sand. 
7 DOzZeM. acu eae. 10c Mes eer.) Stee: 50c 

KOHL RABI 
The Kohl Rabi is a vegetable intermediate between the cabbage and tur- 

nip, and combines the flavor of each. The edible part is a turnip shaped 
bulb formed by the enlargement of the stem. When used for the table this 
should be cut when quite small, as itis then very tender and delicate, but 
if allowed to reach its full size it becomes tough and stringy. 

—— Early White Vienna—Very early; small, handsome, white bulb. Best 
early variety for table. Packet 5c; 02. 25c; 20z.40c; 41b. 75c; 11b. $2.50. 

—— Early Purple Vienna—Nearly like the last, except in color. This is a 
bright purple.. The leaf stems are tinged with purple. Packet 5c; 0z. 30c; 
2 0z. 55c; 4 Ib. $1.00; 1 Ib. $2.75. 

_— Large Green—Hardy, quite late and used tor feeding stock. Bulbs 
large, weighing 8to 19 pounds, whitish green.in color; leaves large and numer- 
ous. Packet’5c; oz: 15c; 2 oz. 25c; 4+ Ib. 40c. 1b. $1.50. 
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4 LETTUCE 
Taare ses 2 Lettuce.......... 10c¢ per oz 
Black Seeded Simpson..10c ‘ 

“Hanson Lettuce ........... Ge“ 
YP Pyrehead.. 014... a eee 
YGrand Rapids .............. 10e + 
yAl Créam:..... 20... ae 

VDENVER MARKET 
This variety has been oniy 

recently introduced. 
Quite a favorite with mar 

ket gardeners. 
Forms large solid heads anc 

very Slow to go to seed. 
Very crisp and tender and 

of excellent flavor. 

— 

/WHITE STAR 

This is without doubt the finest 
lettuce that grows. Zs 
Forms a close, compact head, _= 

grows large, and one of the finest = 
shippers.y: Used extensively by (3 
market gardeners. 

Price) per .ez (4252-106 
Price per Ib. ... 91.00 

MUSK MELON 
lA exas Cannon Ball 

Cantaloupe 

This famous melon originated 

in Texas. It is perfectly round 

and of a very fine flavor. 
It is sweet and luscious and of a 

dark rich Salmon color. 
One of the best. shippers. 

Price per oz ..-10c¢ 

Price per Ib. . $1.00 

2ee 

Headquarters for Fruit Boxes 
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This . celebrated 

melon originated at 

Rocky Ford, Colo- 

rado; andcis, of a 

very fine flavor and 

one of the best va- 

rieties for shipping. 

PAS EN VAS EG INO 

Per Ibe. 21.00 

= = 

This celebrated melon originated in Georgia. It is a cross between the Netted Gem and the Osage. It 

is a salmon flesh colorand very sweet; one of the finest cantaloupes that grows; fine shipper. Lb. $1. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR FRUIT BASKETS 
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WATER MELONS 
—- Gypsy or Georgia Rattiesnake. 

One of the largest varieties, and stands shipment long distances. Fruit 
cylindrical, square at the ends, smooth, distinctly striped and mottled light 
and dark green. Fresh bright scarlet and very sweet. Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c; 2 
G4; 15¢;-4 Ib: 20c7 1b. 50c 

a Dixie. 

A popular market sort. Vine vigorous, large growing and hardy; fruit 
medium sized to large, about one-third longer than thick. Color of skin 
dark green, striped with a lighter shade; rind thin but tough; flesh bright 
scarlet, ripens close to the rind, is of the best quality and free from the 
hard, course center which is so objectionable a feature of many shipping 
melons. Pkt. 5¢5,0z: 10G;.2 Oz. 1 Saab. 20c pb agae: 

“Blue Gem. 

This is a Blue Kolb Gem, pronounced by large Southern growers the 
coming shipping melon of the United States. It possesses the shipping and 
keeping qualities and is as tough as Kolb Gem, reaching better size and with 
less culls. Mr. T. H. Johnson, of South Carolina, the largest melon shipper 
of the South, his yearly shipments being 250 cars, or 300,000 melons, regards 
Blue Gem the greatest shipper, quality infinitely superior to the Kolb Gem, 
sells better and will keep longer than any known melon. Everybody who 
can grow a melon should try Blue Gem, and large growers need not hesitate 
to plant it extensively. Pkt.5c; 0z.10c;.4 1b.30c; Ib.goc,postpaid; by express, 
Ib. 80c; 5 Ibs. and over, 75¢ per Ib. 
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This melon was raised in Texas two years ago for the first time, and 
without exception the finest and largest melon that grows. They sold in 
this market last year at 50 cents each “when other varieties were selling at 
5 cents each. - They are of a very dark green color; flesh red; seed black; 
grow from. 50 to 100 pounds each. Itis a cross between the Kolb Gem and 
Hoosier King. As a shipper it has no equal. These melons sold in the 
Northern market at $50.00 per car higher than-any other variety. Price, 
0z. 10C; Ib. ‘50¢. 

_—_—— eh, Bah 

This celebrated melon originated 

in Georgia and is without doubt the 

largest melon grown. 

Our seed is direct from the grower 

and as a shipping melon it is one of 

the best. 

Price, ID; ‘SOG: 

we Jones Pride of Georgia. 

Kolb Gem. Price, Ibe 506; 

jmproved Kolb Gem. 

rhis is an improvement on the old Kolb Gem. The. meat is of a richer 
red, and ripens about a week earlier than the old Kolb Gem and a heavier 
yield. Price, lb. 50c. 

|Mficiver Wonderful Sugar Melon. 

This is without doubt.the sweetest melon grown. The melon grows 
oblong, resembling the rattlesnake in shape, attaining great weight, and of 
a very handsome.appearance. Never cracks or loses its fine flavor in the 
wettest season. It is yery productive and will take the lead wherever 
known. Price, Ib. 5o0c. 

OUR MELONS ALL GEORGIA RAISED. 

ONIONS. 
Australian Brown 

Is becoming a great favorite with the largest onion growers in Texas. 
This season they did better than any other variety and are the best keepers 
and almost as productive as the Prizetaker. Price, Ib. $1.50. 
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Extra Early Red Globe. 
This is the earliest of the red varieties and comes into market in June, 

only requiring about 90 days to mature. ae scarce, Price, ibaa gs: 

ilver King 

This is a grand 
Onion. It is a 
mammoth grow- 
er, of a beautiful 
white color and 
grows very 
large, and a fine 
keeper. 

Lb. $1.50 

Our seed is 
raised under 
contract for us in 
the celebrated 
St. Clair Valley, 
California. Hun- 
dreds of farmers 
and gardnerswho 
tried them last 
year will testify 
to their quality 
and superior 

a = keeping qualities 
and flavor; of enormous size, often weighing from. two to three pounds each. 
Oz! 15¢; 1b 200 Fa 

California Early White Globe. 
This is a very handsome onion, of splendid quality, a good keeper and very 
preductive. The best kind for eariy green onions from seed, maturing as 
early asthe sets. Lb. $2.Q0. 

PA cige Globe Danvers. 
This is a very popular variety, a good shipper anda good keeper. It 

produces from 200 to 300 bushels to the acre. Oz. 15c; lb. $1.50. 
’ White Bermuda. / 

Very large and extra early, unusually mild and delicate in flavor. An 
attractive sort for early mart. Per oz. 20c; |b. $2.00. 

Red Bermuda. 
‘Similar to the above, but -red in color, even more popular. The best 

extra early onion. Per oz. 20c; 1b. $2.00. ; 
Onion Sets. 

Our onion sets are raised for us in Kentucky and are superior to Wes- 
tern grown sets. All are selected and true to name. Price on application. 
White Silver Skin, El Paso, White Pearl, Red Bermuda, Red Wethersfield, 
Yellow Danver, Prizetaker, White Potato, Winter Shallot or Multipliers 
Genuine top or Button Onion Sets. 
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PEAS. 
Yearly Morning Star. 

This pea is planted extensively by 
the market gardeners in the South and 
is the most productive early pea that 
grows. Plant in January, February 
a: Ot. 25c; bu. $6.00. 

Royal Dwarf Marrowfat Pea. 

This is the bestof the large White 
Marrowfat, and far more productive, 
producing pods of much larger size. 
Qt. 20c; bu. $3.50. 

liss Everbearing Pea. 

A second early wrinkled pea, 
grows about two feet high, producing 
a succession of crops. Peas are of a 
large size and fine flavor. Qt. 25c; 
bu. $5.00. 

V/enampion of England. 

A green wrinkled variety. Second . 
early pea, very productive and fine EARLY MORNING STAR. 

Grows about three feet high. Qt. 25c; bu. $5. flavor and a large producer 

We nt and Best. 

This is the earliest and best of all extra early varieties; it ripens up uni- 
formly and is very productive. 

| 

ay ~ 

ott’s Excelsior. 

A very popular dwarf pea, producing a profusion of long handsome pods. 
well filled with large fine peas of excellent quality; grows about 12 inches 
high. Qt. 30c; bu. $6.00. 

laska, or Earliest Pea. 

This beautiful blue variety and the earliest of all blue varieties is being 
planted extensively for an early crop by the market gardeners. The vines 
are dwarf, only growing about 15 inches high; very uniform and excellent 
quality. Qt. 25c; bu. $6.00. 

PUMPKINS. 
. “ - 

We i Aaistacis Meentneley Field, Connecticut Field, ee Sweet 
Potato Mouakes Pie. Plant in March and April. 
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SEED POTATOES 
We are headquarters for Seed Potatoes and were the first to introduce 

the celebrated Tennessee Triumph into Texas nearly twenty years ago. 

We ship this Potato direct from the grower in Tennessee. Wealsocarry in. 

stock the New York Rose, Michigan Rose, Peerless, Early Ohio and Bliss 

Triumph. Price, in barrels, $5.00. 

Prices of Potatoes by the barrel fluctuate. The prices quoted here are 

about as we expect them to be during January, but we will take pleasure in 

quoting prices at any time upon request, or will fill any orders entrusted to 

us at lowest prices at the time the order is received.” : i 
Bliss Triumph Po- 

tatoes — This: is the 

earliest Potato that 

grows. Price per bar- 

rel $5.00. . 

Tennessee Triumph 

Potatoes — We ship 

this Potato from Gal- 

letin and Memphis, 

Tenn., in car lots di- 

rect from the growers. 

Price per barrel $5.00 

Early Ohio— Our 

stock of these is of 

extra fine quality, es- 
pecially for seed pur- 

poses in the Red River district, in the North, famous for its supe- 

rior Early Ohio Potatoes. We could not supply the demand for this variety 

lastseason, andit fully maintains its great popularity as an extra early variety, 

giving entire satisfaction wherever grown. The tubers are oval, oblong, round 

at the seed end. It is an excellent keeper, very productive, of fine quality. 

Triumph or Red Bliss—An extra early potato, round in shape, pink 
skin, white flesh, and of handsome appearance. This seems to be specially 

adapted to southern soil and climate and a great favorite with southern planters 

Beauty of Hebron—This is the most productive of all potatoes and 

nearly as early as the Rose and a little better keeper. Price per bbl. $4.50. 

! SLUG SHOT 
s one of the best destroyers of the Potato Bug and is much used. 
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PEPPER. 
Pret Cherry, Re Chile, 
Yellow Chile,“Lope Red 
Cayenne J€élestial,Golden 

VEZ Dawn eet, Sweet 
Mountain, Sweet Bull Nose, 
VRuby King Pepper; an im- 
proved American kind, 

teaching the largest size, 
/ yet retaining the size and 
shape of the smaller sort; it 
is a very sweet pepper, of 

Ba mild flavor and bright 
Nw color. One of the best for 

stuffed pickles. Oz. 20c; 
Ib. $2.50 

Y Pepper should be planted 

in a hot bed in February 

and transplanted in March 

and April “in“rows {2 feet 

apart. 

/ RADISHES. 
Early Scarlet Turnip Radish. 

The standard early turnip radish, mild and 
of a fipe flavor. Ocz. 5c; Ib. 60c. 

YScariet Globe Turnip Radish. 

This variety is the best for forcing and 
market gardening purposes; shape round- 
ish oval, skin-red. O2z. 5c; Ib. 60c. 

Y White Vienna. 

A large, showy, white, half long sort; 
very rapid grower, often maturing in six 
weeks; the best summer radish that 
grows.f Oz. 5c; Ib. 6oc. 

Long Chartier Radish. 

Different in appearance from any other; 
it is a fine radish and a favorite with 
market gardeners for spring and _ fall \. al 
planting; color, deep scarlet with white tip. Oz, 5c; Ib. soc. 
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SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER 

Mammoth Sandwich Island Black Salsify. Sows early, in drills and thin 
out 4 inches apart; roots hardy; fine winter vegetable. 

Oe. Fee lene oh eee eee ifele Lb 22306) ee eee 75C 

if SPINACH ae o~ 
New Zealand/Bloomsdale, Prickley or Winter, Long Standing, Savoy 

Leat. The Bloomsdale is considered the best for the South and grows all 
winter; plant in drills one foot apart; plant in spring and fall. 

Ogivhi sl eet eee 5c ED. 2.64ees 2 ee 40C 
oy = QUASH 

hite Bush, used 
extensively by market 
Le considered 

b. 50¢. 
Fellow Crook Neck. 

Re) Quite a favorite; a 
Pi good seller. Oz. 5c; 
ib. 50c. 

ubbard—A fine 

a good seller, grows 
very large, is a good 
keeper. 

V inter White Crook 
eck—This* squash is 

planted for winter use 
== and is a fine keeper. 

LEONARD'S MAMMOTH’ PUSH SCALLOPEP Oz. 5¢; dbs sae 
BARB OR PIE PLANT. 

Large roots 15 cents each, $1.00 per doz; seed $1.50 per lb. Directions for plant- 
ing: Put the roots in the eround one foot deep, cover up with rich soil with a top 
dressing of manure. Plant in January and February. 

RAPE DWARF ESSEX, FOR SOWING. 
There is only one “‘best’’ variety of Rape for forage and that is Dwarf Essex. Do 

not be deluded into buying imferior grades by unscrupulous dealers or exaggerated 
advertisements. There is no plantthat willgive as heavy a yield of forage at such a 
small cost as this, and its general cultivation would add largely to the profits of 
American farms. Especially valuable for green maturing and pasture. When fed off 
by sheep, it will probably do more to restore and make profitable exhausted soils than 
any other plant. Beware of the worthless annual variety that is often sold and which 
is not only worthless for forage, but once planted is liable to become a pernicious 
weed. Biennial. 

CULTURE--Prepare the ground as for turnips and sow in June or July, with a tur- 
nip drill, in rows two and one-half feet apart, at the rate of two and one-half pounds 
of seed per acre. It may be sown broadcast at the rate of five pounds per acre. 14 lb. 
10c; 1 1b. 25c; postpaid. sy freight or express at purchaser’s expense: 10 “Ibs. 
$1. 00: 100 Ibs. $8.00. 

ariety, very prolific, - - 



TOMATOES // 
Ponderosa— This 

variety grows to an 

enormous size and 

is considered one of 

the finest tomatoes 

that: “grows. Oz. 

a 256 oI by BD. 50. 

8 The Non Plus 

[tra—The best to- 

mato in the world 

for an early tomato; 

it ripens 10 days be- 

fore any other; the 

color is bright red. 

— It is very produc- 

tive, ripe and out of the way before other kinds are ripe. Oz. 25; Ib. $2.50. 

Beauty—We have been Selecting this to a larger, smoother fruit than 

the original stock, and thick we have made it the smoothest and best of the 

large purple sorts. Vines large, vigorous and heavy bearers; fruit large, 

uniform in size, very smooth, color of skin purplish pink; flesh light pink 

and of excellent flavor. While we think the color weak for canning, it is 

used considerably for this purpose. Packet 5c; ounce 20c; 2 ounces 35c; 

4 Ib. 60; 1 Ib. $2.00. : 

/New Stone — Excellent 

for main crop, for market 

or canning. The fruit is 

smooth and very large, 

many of them weighing 

over a pound. Solid and 

firm, stands shipping well 

and is very attractive in 

appearance. Peér.oz.. 20¢C., 

pgf lb. $2.00. 

6 

Acme—The favorite with 

gardeners for an early gen- 

eral crop and a good shipper. 

Perez. 15c; per Ib. $1..50. 
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va State—A mammoth growing tomato of smooth form-and extra 

quality; the largest fruited variety yet introduced and the most productive. 

OBZ. es, Seat Secor 1 5 Ciena 1-11. i) See eee $2.50 

THE = ARLIEST Kretiow Pear Tomato, This is the 

Soap a tomato grown for preserving; it is very 
OE OMATO prolific and continues to bear until frost. 

ORLA Oz.v15c; lb. $2.00. 

= Mf eonard’s Earliest Tomato in the 
World. The best and smoothest of all 

extra early varieties; all gardeners should 
plant these for’ first crop. Oz. 25c, 

Ib. $2.50. 

warf Champion. This is the favor- 

ite with market gardeners for a general 
crop, and the most prolific, also. one of 
the earliest, and used for shipping very 
extensively; rich color and fine flavor. 
Oz. 15c; Ib. $2.50. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOMATO BOXES 
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TURNIPS 
trap Leaf 

This is one of the best kinds and planted extensively for a fall and 

spring crop. 

Ae ee eae ACEP aOR 5c BFR eA Siero se 30C 

This is the earliest in cultivation, two weeks ‘earlier than Strap Leaf; 

flesh hard, white, of a fine quality and an extra good keeper. 

Bian ie. cne ane | 5c LB: ee 50c 

Bee CHer NEP Cize LUrmIpr ss. (aia +... ANSI). CORE para a per Ib 

METER VISIEC CLCOT PIG were a'a.. 1 slate sie ale +» «+ a PRR w > OMetO a aii oe J 

White Felshed Sorts— 

meee earige White: Milany(itt)...3. 7.03. Ae, vain eee ROGE. 

fe Extra Early Purple Top Milan...... 2... 006s sce e ete eee geee 40675" 

| EE MESA QIraeNT ate iN a SRR ea PEO EA orm SE 

ecbary White Flat Dutch, Strap Leaved.. tins 1s ori ee ee RE begaes 

| w¢Harly Purple Top, Strap Leaved....-.----.. 0. fesse eee eee, CE AES 

MeePurpic Lop WhiteGlobe ........-.-..- fevers sven eet pe gtehle el ee 

ow Horn, Mong Lai ee ota cy mn sy, ene 

| s»-Large White Norfolk.... 1... 0-6-2520 s eee eects eter eee nes Gey, hia 

Peer canny. Wiite GOD. 3. ..s.0%:- sos +. Meee alniee ate «eae ae ta eae 

EE SETINAN OEE ER <i eitls. ks = on toe cep 0. <-> RRM gare ee igonhy = em wa ogame gear ee 

—~ Seven Top, for greenS...... 2.6... eee eee teeta. 
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FARM SEEDS 
Royal Victoria Oats 

This celebrated oat produced 100 bushels to 

the acre last year and is rust proof. 

Genuine Texas Rust Proof Oats. This is 

the best kind for a general crop; often produces 

over 100 bushels to the acre. 

Bshiet2¢.a: ocak See Market Price 

Wheat 
Little May, Bardless, Fultz Improved, Medi- 

terranen Bearded, Spring Wheat, Blue Stem, 

Velvet Chaff, Nicarauga. 

Brishel na ins ae ae $1.00 

Barley 
WinterBarly, “bushel... 222 lee waste $1.00 
Bearless bushel 0... <co¢2 eee eee 1.00 

Spring Barley, bushel... «2-5-3. eee 1.00 
Highland Chief, bushel ...... 6 ss Shenae 1.00 

Rye 
Winterand Spring, bushel -- > etre $1.00 

Clover 
Red Clover. Sow in fall or March at the 

rate of 15 pounds to the acre. Per bu. $6.00. 

White Dutch Clover. This clover is planted 

in parks and lawns; does well mixed with Eng- 

lish Blue or Kentucky Blue Grass and grows well 
under shade trees. Per lb. 20c. Requires 25 

pounds to the acre. 

Burr Clover. This clover is raised exten- 

sively in California, and does well in the South. 
Per Ib. 20c. Requires two bushels to the acre; 

plant in spring and fall. Alsike and Espersette 

at market price. 
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Sorghum Seed 
This crop is indispensable in Texas. On an average year it can be cut 

twice and makes three or four tons to the acre at each cutting and com- 

mands $10.00 to $12.00 a ton on this market, finding a ready sale. It re- 

quires one and a half to 2 bushels to the acre broadcast and one peck to the 

acre when drilled. The seed is very scarce this season on account of the 

drouth last summer. 

ei gicomey-)) | 1 en. Some a apae rar $2.00 

Amber and Orange are the two principal varieties. Plant in March, 

April, May and June. 

WMiitlet Seed 
This seed is planted extensively in the spring. The large German is 

the best variety. Sow one bushel to the acre. Seed scarce. 

Price PGisbelo neler ssh taeod s .; GMMBMrOt st Nace $2.00 

Directions for Planting Clover, Etc. 

The ground should be well prepared. Ground should be well plowed a 

few days before the seed is to be sown and then harrowed until the ground 
is thoroughly pulverized and smoothed and seed should be sown as soon as 

possible after the plowing is done before the clods have time to bake. The 

ground should be harrowed the last time with a Thomas harrow or one simi- 

lar in order to leave the ground as smooth as possible. These directions will 

apply to any kind of grass seed as well as clover, especially alfalfa clover and 

Japan clover. The time for sowing grass seed is October, November, 

March and April. Same thing applies to all kinds of clover. In planting 

alfalfa clover, do not plant oats or any other grain with it, as it requires all of 

the strength of the ground the first year. It also requires all of the sun to 

make it grow. Alfalfa requires 25 pounds to the acre to make a good stand 

the first season. Be sure to get the best seed, as the best is the cheapest. 

Pure Cotton Seed 
Buy the best. Our experience with cotton seed of different varieties 

the last few years has convinced us that the following kinds do better here 
in Texas than any others: The Russell Big Boll, King’s Improved Five Lock | 

Hawkins’ Improved, Jones’ Improved Long Staple. Jackson’s Limbless. 
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_LONG STAPLE AND STORM PROOF. 

The cotton we offer this season is raised by reliable farmers from seed 

furnished by us last spring and we know the seed to be pure and superior 

in quality to the average cotton seed in every respect. Allan’s improved 
sold for $10.25 per 100 when other kinds sold for $9.25 and produced two 

bales to the acre; 75 cents per bushel. 

The Hawkins improved was sold for $10.25 when the other cotton sold 

for $8.25 and produced two bales to the acre inthis county. 75 cents per 
bushel. 

Russell’s Big Boll. This cotton brought a higher price than the aver- 

age cotton and produced over one anda half bales to the acre in Dallas 

County. We offer this superior cotton at 75 cents per bushel; stock limited. 

OATS. 
Virginia’ Winter Turt, per pushel eee zs oe: “US o> ae 

Black Winter, a “S VRBBS6S is A. 2 RS tn eee 

Culberson’s Winter Turf, per bushels) 22... igs J. Sa 

Texas Red Rust Proof, 43 Fe Gh a Oo 

CLOVER. 
California Alfalia; new crop, per biusie).. >. - ee ete rs 
No: 1, Colorado Raised, per bushelgays 20! oe $6.50 
No. 2, Kansas + is ie. Seige re $6.00 

Japan Clover, PSL HOMMGss. . See Oe + 3) ae Sa oem 25¢ 

Alsike - a Me te)... RR ee. > eee Oe eee 20c 

Sweet A ‘f so ee, |<) CCAR ERB ee ES 20¢ 

White ‘* i ee. Se er 20C 

California Burr Cloverjper pound eeees) <<.) oe ee Roe 

BERMUDA GRASS SEED. 
NEW CROP JUST ARRIVED. 

Bermuda,;: per pound es Oir!. ... ge ec or 75C 

Canadian Blue Grass, ‘perf .pound .. 4480.) 2 ...4.... so 16Crs 

Colorado Grass, a 60° BE SL eh ORS ee eee 10C 

Orchard Grass, cs (S SMBt. pede eu oo, ee es 
Rescue Grass, ES (6S MBS ats Pee Ba ae 10C 

Meadow Fescue, es ee = SNS CARA ORs Sesh 4 Saas nit a 
Bromus Enemiss, or Brome Grass, per pound. .-.:... .. . 9,205.00 30 Oiige 
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SUNDRIES, OR MISCELLANEOUS 
Teosina, a valuable forage plant, $2.00 per Ib. Fertilizers—Tobacco 

Dust, Bone Meal, Pulverized Oyster Shell, Tobacco Stems, Kaffir Corn, 

Dhoura Corn, Milo Maize, Jerusalem Corn, Silver Hulled Buckwheat, Japan 

Buckwheat, Broom Corn, Dwarf and Missouri Evergreen, Tobacco Seed, 

Magic Stock Food, Royal Insect Powder, best made, California Burr Clover. 
= xo OS > Chufas. The nuts resemble almonds in 

6S o> BYU A ass taste are very fattening for hogs and poul- 

pum peGe: try and grow in great quantities. Seed should 
y, be soaked before planting. 

Peanuts, Spanish. This variety is smaller 
and sweeter than the Virginia and are easily 

harvested. 

Peanuts, Virginia. This is the large com- 

mon variety of the South and a very profitable 
crop. 

Bird Seed. Hemp, Rape, Canary, Millet, Maw, Cuttle Bone, Mocking 
Bird Food. toc Ib. | 

bl 

PLANTS. 

Strawberry, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Cabbage, Tomatoes, Sweet Potato, 
Pepper, Egg Plant, Violet Sweet English, Blackberries, Raspberries, Dew- 
berries, Gooseberries, Grapes. 

What Seeds Should be Planted in the Different [onths. 
This Applies to the South Only. 

JANUARY—Sow Turnip, Radish, Cabbage, Beets, Spinach, Parsley, 
Lettuce, Schallots, Onion Sets, Peas, Horse Radish, Asparagus, Tobacco. 

FEBRUARY—Plant extra early Peas, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce, 
Spinach, Radish, Mustard, Tomatoes in hot beds. 

MARCH—Plant Onion Seed, in drills. The four best kinds for Texas 
are Australia Brown, Prize Taker, Yellow Globe and White Portugal, Pep- 
per, Tomatoes, Corn, Beans, Cabbage, Sweet Corn, Irish Potatoes, bed 
Sweet Potatoes, Onion Sets, Alfalfa Clover. 

APRIL—Transplant Cabbage and Tomatoes; plant Watermelons, Can- 
taloupes, pole Beans and Peas, Squash, Cucumbers, Pepper, sow Sorghum, 
Millet, Corn, Alfalfa Clover. 

MAY—Plant Millet, Kaffir, Corn, Peas, pole Beans, Peanuts, black eye 
Peas, Cow Peas, Sorghum seed, Milo Maize, transplant Sweet Potatoes. 

JUNE—Plant Millet, Sorghum, and Kaffir Corn. 
AUGUST—Plant for fall garden, Turnip, Cabbage, Raddish, Lettuce, 

Onion Seed and Sets, Spinach, Irish Potatoes, Beets. 
SEPTEMBER—Plant Beans, Cabbage, Tvurnips, Onion Sets, Rye, 

Barley, Wheat, Oats. 
OCTOBER—Onion Seed and Sets, Mustard, Radish and Turnips, 

Wheat, Barley, Oats, Rye, Altalfa. 
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Uegetable Seed:--General List 
All seeds from this catalogue offered in packets, ounces and 4 Ibs. will 

be mailed free; but in quantities of $ lb. and upward, of one variety, postage 

at the rate of 8 cents per pound must be added to catalogue price.” To peas 

and beans add at the rate of 15 cents per quart and to corn 1o€ per quart. 

f Asparagus Roots per 100 per 1000 Cabbage ey *1, Ib 1ib 

VA Palmetto eta Sf ceased Secs, waeedeereees $150 $12 00 ‘phe Charleston” or large £ 

Pe iapalg Eo Uti wr sas eddy, hen tee eid awake Seana Sees 1 00 ‘ 00 type of Wakeheld...2. 2 22 2O° 4 25°44) 006 

Beans, Dwarf or Bush Henderson’s selected early 

// Henderson's New Bush Lima, qt pk bush jersey, Wakeneld’-.-— 2-2 -20) (1:00 3-00 

10c pkt; 20c 14 pt; 30c pt ..... BG) OS : Henderson’s early summer......20 80 3 00 

‘Burpee’s Bush Lima, 10¢c pkt; . Early Winningstadt....: gna vane 20 60 2 00 

26¢ 1-6 pt; 230c pt pa MEN oie oe Spee 50 350 - Large Early York:..... 20 60 2 00 

pf sedersan’s Earliest Red Valen- Early York ade wed tp pi win aeee apts aiein iene ms 20 60 2 oo 

PING foo tec e sus ee ee Re Fottler’s improved Brunswick 20 60 2 00 
Long Yellow, 6 wks SPE PAE UN ied 25 Express oa bocce coctcnsncoseesvedsegsmes l= ube 20 60 > 00 

atly Mohawk, 6 wks...........--- 25 Henderson’s selected late Flat 
2. Island Dwf. C. knife 6 wks....30 PEC oc face sniee ae ote eee 20 70 250 

arly Red Valentine, 6 wks........ ae American Drumhead Savoy.. .20 TS S2Ao 

xtra Early Refugee, 6 wks...... 25 Carrot 

fug 1000 to 1, 6 wks...... 24S 
ae eae : ng Early scarlet horn.................+- 5 20 1 25 

were cana « ee ee a is Halflong red, stump rooted.... 5 20 90 
[improved Golden Was............... 25 i i . : 
rvidon ANids 25 Long Orange improved............ 5 20 SO 

Pace fhe SOR aiee BROCE. a DANVEES::...-\s,.kleke pee 5 20 1 00 
Nardell’s Kidney Wakx............... 35 3 a 

; = Oxheart or Grerande>. =... 5 20 1 00 
sAcolden Eyed) Wiam 25.2: ccc. as. sae 25 es ee x pet ts 

f Black Wax .....ccccceeseeeseeeeeerce otees 30 2 NS FRC i ‘ 

fTHaaplet Wamiccsy. harsh Cauliflower 

Earl rhatli Ms | tees ) Beets 1b 11b ae y Snowba 14 OC 

be 3 : 2 F: _,. Bx.early dwarfErfurt..... eee 10 00 
BOVOLian CULBIp.sbaccs coe aoe ee ene = 20 50 2 j 

- ; ; x Bx early’ Paris is. 80 2 75 
Edmand@’s early turnip......:.... :._..... 20° oe ae = 

Belipse 7.502524. nes Dei ge bs deepen ase Bea eees 25 70 Baty Lowden: a2 ae i oe 

Bastian’s blood turnip.................... 25 a5 Corn Salad Or Fetticus 

Dewing’s improved blood turnip.... 20 55 BRarge leaved. .J.2c: Bo oeeee 10 25 80 
m +3 = e 
Barly blood tarnip:. tak eee «es 20 ae Cucumber 

Barly flat Bassano 5... esc eercesateacee: 20 at ap : ¥ : . 
ee, Woreen prolitic 2... 3...2.c cee 5 20 65 

Long smooth blood red.................. 20 55 2 “ 
cae Bits Barly frames... cess cae ee 3 20 65 

Brazilian Variee@ated \.o.c-suceu~cbestacs 20 60 re * ces 
eens "Cyn: Btlceer aired ECARAREEE 20 55 TuGRS STEOCN ds. i555 orezosee hee 5 25 SO- 

? Barly cluster’... 2:::.344.//ees 5 20 65 
Brussel Sprout Imp. early White Spine............ 5 25 75 

Headquarters for Poultry Food 
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Kale or Boreale OZ 
Dwarf, green curled Scoth ......... 

Brown German curled.............06 

Lettuce 
Golden-QOpeen.y,/.Ji.7euceseeoe eee 

Early curled Simpson...............+. 

Black seed Simpson. ......csesveesee-ss 

Neacors <..-5 SEE OES P Judas ica kNew clade 

Tennis Ball (blk seeded)..... ....... 

BOSOM NLATK EE: ...c5 sere Meee 

Lrg. white summer cabbage...... 

PARIZEV ETO AG iis ce xv catcnousenn a- ene na eees 

AlMtehne year around::..<.:.ccscseeecus 

Bandy ereéen wintete..c steer 

Paris wihité Cos: orcs 

EL ANTS OM ii cas ccs sccncn acces Jenn end 

Melon— Musk 

‘PRE BamiGuUet ..<.nasayscevesse esteem 

New early Hackensack......... ieee 

Bmerald: Gem ssouectcaeeer ee 

Wrontreal Marke@tic..ccscesersesccnexeee 

Nerred, Gemil.} io 5)7, sess e weceeeeeees 

INGU CVO Sac soa 5 valves sevene capes me aes een ee 

Baltimore or AcCme....:..scccsbeesdeeal 

FRACKCnSACK oii. t chenctceey > Famers 

Mushroom Spawn 
English, 15c per 1b; by mail, 

25c; 8 Ibs for $1.00. 

French, in boxes, 2 Ibs 75c; 

by mail, 95c. 

Onions, Varieties for Spring Sowing 
PP TIUZECA OL aci nce: cososanutadabccusmeoepert te 

EET. MALly ROG i ccsccedacdewebacwenees 

Wethersfield, large Red...........-... AS 

Yellow Glove Danvers...... .... 

White Portugal or Silver Skin.... 00 

Southport White Globe............... 00 

Warce REG GIODE iicccugavesscosduucsses 3 50 

Red, (BEL a-+.. s<.eneaneaeness cavesueees 7, 

WHT Ley BGLII. 5. <2<4-seakscswascecete vat 70 

GIANG ROCCE: sxe ddnoendctratn dau Juadnaahss 45 

Large White Italian Tripoli ...... SO. 

Onion Sets 
Wieite Miraltiptier «. 2.2... ss<essens-wesseans 

Witte: OniONr SES. .:ccasesweyorevueaina -Quart, 10 cents 

Meio Onion StS... .sescccscccevapns 

Hee Onmi10n SOLS: .cccnvisesesedsde seeeeeees By mail 

PGtSaEO ONIODS. v. <<isoiess <ancdubeatneenax 

ROmOr Sutton: ONLOLAi. .cccssresmenes 15 cents 

SSIREEITER OS enning cvvecsctuscscscsaceveraecencareys 

20 

25 

20 

25 

20 

25 

25 

25 

80 

50 

50 

50 

to 

ee ee ae 

bHHHH 

Nb re bo 

a 

. ~ t 

Parsley 0z 
MI ORRERUITIE Cc claccdocs. Suctccseenceuneas 10 

DGtiee CUTIE Ric. Sac Yecinseccysacanes 10 

Peas--Extra Early qt 
Firsteanc.,’ Best. ie..0.c... cee si leiice'as PNG, 

AV Sretee co ceunelnsnact acs sae nc dnas te cee os 25 

BIMGRIDE AUT wten: stats: sasacctsacevasesé 30 

American Wondet........ ........00. 35 

UTM PM Aicpisces cc ddasasees edussvascese 25 

Impawaniels O*Rourke....:..:.. .. 15 

MeLVean’s Little Gem..........2.00 PAS 

Extra Early Mixed Premium..25 

TO TMMUIUATIND eich sadessssccaceescceceeade 35 

Second Early Varieties 
McLean’s Advancet................. 25 

Horsford’s Market Garden...... 25 

For General Crop 
A DESIRE TCE. vs: c. iecha dace dosesnas yeas 25 

E\VGQDCATIN Giri. sons sbawessliscieececnces 30 

Champion of England............. 25 

Whiten Marrowifat. ie 2.2106. B30, 

Black Eyed Marrowfat............ 20 

Radish Oz 
RAPIGGE OLCIN Bios. dine oce-soeedecas eee 10 

Long Scarlet, short top........... 10 

Barly Searlet Turnip .--..52..c.2.: LO? 

Early white Turnip ..-)s.1 2... 10 

White Tipped Scarlet Turnip...10 

WHE Stra siti ot 581015. tee tek. 10 

French Breakfast...ccc.:icccssce0cas 10 

Yellow Summer Turnip ........... 10 

White Summer Turnip ............ 10 

Beckerets-Charter 265.05. lotic. ctes 10 

Rose China Winter..... IAS IBF LA 10 

Eatly Scarlet Globe.............:.... 15 

LOMe WRITE WVienNA.......ccers sees 10 

Long Black Spanish......... ....... 10 

Salsify 
WDEGRE ROI E t/2 docs. .sasceccuae oocise's 15 

Sandwich Island Mammoth....20 

Spinach 
SANABVIUCAV Et ss.2..t.cviscsteetuccccce 5 

ROMMEAIOA Len corcicdaceciccnssdactetves 5 

ROGAN Standing 2.2 .00s..0s ccsceseus 5 

PR ea atic grace nck ein acsceasecceaacs 5 

Headquarters for Cotton Bags 

le ell oll ell el el Ol a 

a 

pt pL pe pL 

dd 

AAAPrANA 

2) =) 

o © 2) 

WwWAR A 

=) =) 

1 1b 

35 
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Tomatoes oz lb 11b g %lb - 11b 
Grimson iC ushion........25 eewes ae 20 Wihite oor s isi. .c22) .sdaae teen 20 60 

BPUPITAGLOG AS. 522 Senden kecncctn EL 20 MVello WStONE .ooce.sceecsece cucecedereees 20 60 
Parle ARG by Salis.c. fuk ee 25 75 2 50WVellow Globe «0... ....seessecceeeereee 20 +60 
Breit MOTIECH |, tn <eaysaerssasatee emis 30 100 8 00Vfellow Aberdeen 35..5es1e eee 20 60 

if Mwcarih(h am Pion o.2<cec eee 25 75 Be 50/ arly Sno wiball 0c. 25 75 
MGB CAUM GY. Jn: scasce-s5-0t ccceseoeseee LEER SN 20 7 Seo ore 

Ee Trophy, extra selected... Joep eee ZO 21-00 3700 Rutabaga, Russian or Swedish Turnip 

Mba wip epte s5.02:6205 8s ee ee 20\..60 2007 Lote Island Improved .--4.>3 ues. 
PPE tie Otol: .. .2ic8.-. ae 20 60 2 00 oe American, purple top...... 20 ak 

aE ES RRA tree oP REE aS (<0 20 60. 2 00 (Akirving’s, purple topes poe eee 
Turnip parse White’ French. .2.....:-sfeces. 20 50 

Extra Early Milan ...ccccee. 5 ' 45° “50 Roots per 100 per 1000 
Red Top Strap Leaf......... 15 50 Asparagus, The Palmetto ......... 150 12 00 
Barly White Strap Leaf.............. 415 50. Asparagus, Colassal.....i.-2.0 se. 1 00 7 00 

Etily er lat SD) eC cco. s5ceaences cnaeeees 15 50 ; Each Doz 

fee drplc Lop iWwWHite GlOUe n:.csca- 15 HOD Rhubarb, St. Mat-tintst ss oses 20 2 00 

é Long White or Cow Horn....... 20 60) Rhubarh, Linnaeysv-----e--.-cee as 1:50 

Seeds Requisite to Produce a Given Number of 
J 

Plants to a Given Amount of Ground 
ACRE ACRE 

AtPtiGholee cee: se fasck sass Se Fede aaa aeenes Cad teeta 2bu Kohl-Rabi, 1 oz to 200 feet of drill..... 114 Ibs 

Asparagus, 1 oz to 200 plants.............. Stibs? dveek, 1 ez to 250 feet-of dill eae 4 lbs 

SAP Ley cae seat sce sos ne kao den seen baka teepeahrac asics s 2) bu Lettuce, 1 oz to 250 feet of drill......... 3 lbs 

Beans, Dwarf, 1 qt to 150 ft of drill...... 1%bu Melon, Musk, 1 oz to 100 hills........... 134 Ibs 

Beans, Pole, 2 qts to 200 hills............... bu Melon, Water, 1 oz to 25 hills........... 1% lbs 

Beet, Garden, 1 oz to 100 ft of drill...... 101bs Nasturtium, 1 oz to 50 teet of drill..... 10 1bs 

Beet, Mangeli, 1 oz to 150 ft of drill...... GRhase" OBES +... ...sssakartacse this sleek eee a eee eee ee 214 bu 

Broccoli, 1 oz to 3000 plants................ 5yoz, Okra, 1 oz to SO feet of rillie ns 10 1bs 

TSG avon: (Cro v Rees css cass sqansssose cor sac osodeaae seer 10 1bs Onion Seed, 1 oz to 200 feet of drill.... - 61bs 

Brussels Sprouts, 1 oz to 3000 plants.. 5 0z Onion Seed, for transplanting............ 2 1bs 

IBrek whe Ess cse eee Seats weet eee Seales - Iptbu- 2Onton’ Seed, for sets 5. ic cee eee 30 1bs 

*Cabbage, 1 oz to 3000 plants.............. 5-0z Onion Set, 1-qt:to 20 feet of drill........ 8 bu 

@arrot, 102:£0° 250 feetofd rit i-=...... 2l%\bs Parsnip, i oz to 250 feet of.drill......... 5 lbs 

*Cauliflower, 1 oz to 300 plants........... 510z “Parsley, 1 oz to 2s0neet of drik = 8S 1bs 

*Celery, 1 oz to 10,000 plants.............. 4.0Z Peas, Garden, 1 qt to 150 feec drill... 2% bu 

_Clover, Alsike and White Dutch............ 6;lbS) Peas Pield 1.) cis Ae ashes e eee eee 11, bu 

Glover, Alfal fair sn sisson - kes ecbos 25 1bs* “Pepper, 1. oz te 1500 plants .7.20,. eens 4 02 

OL ou cos em Kare bh EG 07 OSM RSt e ns he aN LOMDsr"POtatoes .....6 Leste ooauaea ee aes 10 bu 

*Collards,A.'0z to 250 plantss..ok....-..:- 60z Pumpkins, 1 quart to 300 hills.......... +qts 

Corn; Sweet, 1 qt t0°500 Mills... ack se. 8 pts Radish, 1 oz to 150 feet of drill ......... 8 lbs 

Gress; 1.67 £051.50 feet ome rik oe: Salas: URES ccc. leesds dc cukes socesaneee ens 1 bu 

Cucumber, 1 oz tos Os hitisee ee ante 1% lbs Salsify, 1 oz to 60 feet of drill............ 8 lbs 

Eggplant, 1 oz to 2000 plants..... ........ 30z Spinach, 1 oz to 150 feet of drill ....... 10 lbs 

Endive. 1.0z to 300 feet of drill ....::...... 31bs Summer Savoy, 1 oz to 500 ft of drill 21bs 

Ria Se DI OAdCase .c oo... saceapesess eee tw ence. %bu Squash, summer, 1 oz to 40 hills........ 21bs 

Grass, Ble vkemtack iy, sonnet aces aetenees 2bu Squash, winter, 1 oz to 10 hills......... 3 lbs 

Grass, Hungarian and Millet ..3...... <.... Ibu Domato, 1 ez to 3000 plants ie. 3 0z 

Grass; Maxed Slaw <--cconpnnsehscssescnte een 3 bu Tobacco, 1 oz to 5000 plants............ 2 oz. 

Grass, Orchard, Perennial Rye, Red Top, Turnip, 1 oz to 250 feet of drill.......... 114 lbs 

Fowl, Meadow, Wood Meadow..... 2: DY. VeECKES 2 ii ciedee oe eee 2 bu 

Garlic Bulbs, 1 1b to 10 feet of drill. WREBE 5. < icc code ccenceens bck be choc eee 1to2bu 

MED ET). Foes cae have qude tcacseb aes See Oe 2 bu *The above calculations are made: for sow- 

Kate, 4-027 £0300 plants: emt scat 4.0z ingin the Spring. 
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Headquarters for Planet Jr. Goods 

“PLANET JR. No. 16 
Single Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, Rake 

and Piow. 

Price, $5.00 

Planet Junior Garden Tools—Planet Jr. Drill No. 2. This toolis known 
the world over and is the most perfect drill known. It holds 24 quarts of seed 
and sows in a regular stream; it is very simple, no cogs, belts or gearing of 
any kind. Price, 

Planet Jr. No. 4, Combined Hill and Seed Driller. This tool: combines 
a hill dropping seed, a perfect drill,-single wheel hoe, a rake and plow; it is 
thrown out of gear by simply raising the handles. With this implement a 
farmer can work all his small crops. Price, 

No. 12, Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. A gardener cannot 
do without this tool, as it saves the work of three men, doing it quicker, bet- 
ter and more satisfactory. It is light, strong and easily adjusted. $7.25. 

Send for special list for the full assortment of Planet Jr. gardening 
tools. Mailed free. 
Planet Jr. No. 5 Hilland Seed Driller. 1614 

in : wheel. Hopper holds 4 quarts. Price 
$14.00. 

Planet Jr. No. 21 Hill and Drill Seeder and 
Fertilizer Drill. Price $19.00. 
Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, with 1 pair hoes, 

3 cultivator teeth, 1 plow and 1 pair rakes. Price 
$5.50. 

Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe, with 1 pair hoes 
only. Price $3.25. 

Planet Jr. No. 10 Double Wheel Hoe, with 1 
pair hoes, 2 pairs cultivator teeth, 1 pair plows, 
1 pair rakes and 1 pair leaf lifters. Price $7.25. 
Pianet Jr No. 10Plain Double Wheel Hoe, with 

1 pair hoesonlyv Price $4.25. 
Planet Jr. No. 11 Double Wheel Hoe, with 2 

pairs hoes. 2 pairs cultivator teeth, 2 pair rakes, 
1 pair plows and 1 pair leaf lifters. Price $9.50. 

pair hose, 2 pairs cultivator teeth. 1 pair plows 
and 1 pair leaf lifters. Price $7.25. 

Planet Jr. No. 13 Double Wheel Hoe, with 1 
pair hoes only. Price $4.75. 

Planet Jr. No. 15 Single Wheel Hoe, with 2 
pairs hose, 3 cultivator teeth,3 rakes, 1 plow and 
1 leaf lifter. Price $7.25. 
Planet Jr. No. 16 Single Wheei Hoe, with 1 

pair hoes, 3 cultivator teeth, 2 rakes, 1 plow 
aud 1 leaf lifter. Price $6.00. 
Planet Jr. No. 17 Single Wheel Hoe, with 1 

pal hoes, 3 cultivator teeth andl plow. Price 
$4.75. 

Planet Jr. No.18 Single Wheel Hoe, with 1 
pair hoes only. Price $3.50. 
The Fire Fly Single Wheel Hoe, 

and Plow. Price $4.50. 

| Planet Jr. No. l2 Double Wheel Hoe, with i 

} 

\ 

Cultivator 
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How and When to Plant a Garden to Make it Profitable 

First, plow your garden well in the fall, then give same a heavy dress- 

ing of partly decayed stable manure or fertilizer; in the absence of stable 

manure, use Ground Bone Dust. By January your ground will be mellow 

and will raise almost any kind of vegetable. 

SEED SOWER 

Calhoun $4.00, Cyclone $3.00, Fiddle Bow $2.00. These labor savers 

sow all kinds of seed. For sowing Alfalfa Clover they are indispensible. 

The Premier Broadcast Seed Sower 
THE STRONGEST, NEATEST AND MOST COMPACT 

HAND SEED SOWER EVER MADE 
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Directions for Sowing Grass Seeds 

and Forage Plants 
The soil, climate and conditions of the Southern States are so different 

from those of the North that different species of plants, as well as different 

methods of culture and treatment, are necessary to success in the making of 

meadows and pastures, although the growing season is almost continuous for 

some species, there are none that will make a vigorous growth throughout 

the year, and permanent pastures can be made only with mixtures of several 

species which make their growth at different seasons. The kinds of grass 

seed to make a permanent pasture are the following: Colorado Grass, 

Rescue Grass, Brome, Italian Rye, Meadow Fescue Grass, Canadian Blue 

Grass, Red Top Herds Grass, English Rye Grass, Brumus Inermis. These 

sown together will make a fine permanent pasture and will keep green the 

whole year round if sown according to directions. $2.00 bu. 

BERMUDA GRASS 

Seed should be sown in spring and fall, four pounds to the acre. Ground 

should be well prepared, seed sown.and ground well rolled. Price $1.00 

Lawn grass Mixture for lawns; sow at the rate of 25 pounds to the acre. 

Price, 20 cents per pound. Sow in February and March. 

RESCUE GRASS 

This is the best grass for winter pasture; requires two bushels to the 

acre. Plant in fall and spring. Lb. 20c, Bu. $3.50 

ENGLISH BLUE GRASS 
This is one of the very best for Lawns or Meadows; keeps green all 

winter and makes a fine pasture. Plant in fall and spring, two bushels to 

the acre. Lb. 15c; Bu. $2.00. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS 

This grass is planted for lawns; does better when it can get some shade; 

keeps green all winter. Lb. 20c; Bu. $2.00. 

VELVET BEANS 

This Bean makes 10 tons of forage to the acre and has no equal asa 

forage plant. Stock are very fond of it. It also kills out Johnson Grass. 
Mr. H. Smith says he had two acres of Johnson grass and planted velvet 

beans in March and they completely killed out the Johnson grass. Plant 

one peck to the acre, treat likecorn. Price $1.00 per peck. 
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MAKE YOUR HENS LAY 

And Your Chickens More Profitable 

€ 

BY USING 

20TH CENTURY 

PoULTRY FoopD 

The most reliable food on the market. Cures Cholera, Roup, Catarrh and 

prevents all other diseases of the poultry yard. You cannot afford to be 

without it. Prices: 25-Ib. bag, $3.50; 1 dozen packages, $3.00; 4$-dozen 

packages, $1.75; 4-dozen, $1.00.. Mail orders receive prompt attention. 

Dealers, write for discount. 

Pratt’s Stock and Poultry Food, 

Magic Stock and Poultry Food, 

International Stock and Poultry Food. 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 

Bone Meal, Ground Oyster Shell, Mica Crystal Grit 
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OKRA, OR GOMBO 
GOMBAUD (Fr.) ESBARRE HIBISCUS (Ger ) GOMBO (Sp.) 

This isa highly esteemed vegetable throughout the entire country. The seed-pods 
are used in soups, while young and tender, to which it imparts an aromatic flavor ; it 
is also stewed, and served up with butter. Sow the seed late in Spring, in very rich 
soil, in drills two feet apart, observing 
chat the ground is warm; as if cold and 
moist, the seeds will invariably rot; and 

when the plants are up, thin out toa 
foot apart. The green pods may be pre- 
served for Winter use by cutting them in 
halves, string and dry them. ‘The seecs 
can also be ripened, which, when 
roasted, makes a very excellent substi- 
tute for coffee. 

White Uelvet—An entirely distinct 
variety, the pods of which are round and 
smooth, but covered with a fine fibre 

resembling velvet; we regard it as one of 
the finest varieties. Peroz.10 cts; ¥ lb, 
BE Ctss.1Ds 75. cts. 

Call, or Long Green—A tall growing 
variety, producing long, thin pods. Per 
oz. 10 cts; & 1b, 20 cts; lbs, 60 cts. 

Southern White—This variety is es- 
teemed very highly in the South ; its 
growth is about five feet, producing long, 
cream-colored (ods in great abundance, 
which are perfectly smooth. Per oz, : 
ets;) 4 lb, 25 cts? lb; 60 cts. 

The accompanying il- 
lustration was drawn 
from a mammoth head 
of this variety grown 

me meth: BM” RGSS, MAMMOTH 
twenty-two inches in TY tox. RUSSIAN 

SUNFLOWER 
diameter, and contain 
an immense quantity 
of seed, which is high- 
ly valued by all far- 
mers and _ poultry 
breeders who have @ 
tried it asan excellent 
and cheap food for 
fowls. They eat it 
greedily, fatten well 
on it, and attain a 
bright, lustrous plu- 
mage, and _ strong, 
healthy condition. It 
is the best EGG PRO- 
DUCING FOOD known for poultry. Every farmer should plant some of the seed in any 
waste piece of ground, any time from early spring up tothe middle of July. tour 
quarts of seed will plant an acre. Price, 15 cents quart. 
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jig Com 
- Field Pumpkins 
This grand new pumpkin, 

the seed of whi. was offered 
for the first time last season, 
is the result of many years’ 
selection from the old Golden 
Marrow or Michigan Mammoth 
Pumpkin.. So carefully has 
the selection been made that 
the Big Toms will run uniform- 
ly to more than twice the size 
and weight. The skin and 
flesh are of a deep, rich orange 
color, of excellent flavor for 
pis, ete., cooking soft and 
tender. For table use and 
stock feedi#g no more profita- 
ble or ter variety can be 

Atlas Pumpkin 
King of the mammoths. The 

great prize pumpkin. This truly 
colassal variety first came to 
our attention some years ago, 
while visiting France, where 
we secured seed, and distrib- 
uted it among our customers. 
The results have been aston- 
ishing. No other pumpkin 
ever introduced has reached 
such enormous weights. and 
been awarded as many prizes. 
Hundreds of our customers 
have raised specimens weigh- 
ing over one hnndred and fifty 
pounds each, the heaviest ever 
grown being two hundred and 
forty pounds. It frequently 

ne . attains a diameter of over four 
feet. The flesh and skin are of a bright golden yellow color, very fine grained, of 
excellent quality, and notwithstanding its enormous size, is one of the very best pie or 
table pumpkins. . 

Prices for 1902--Seeds saved from specimens selected from our patch weighing 
one hundred pounds and ove?, .........-..-.--.-sste-4 Seeds saved from the general crop, 
all good, large, uniform specimens. 1 pound, 50c. 

- Mammoth Etampes Bright Red—This giant variety, from France, is quite cele- 
brated and has been grown in this country to enormous size. It is of a bright glossy 
red color, a splendid variety to grow for exhibition purposes. 650c Ib. 

Gray Boulogne—Grow3 to very large, round size, flattened on the ends; skin ofa 
grayish green color; growing to a weight of sixty to seventy-five pounds with ordi- 
nary culture. 50c lb. 

Mammoth Tours or Citroville—A French variety, which is used largely for cattle 
feeding; it grows to an immense size, often weighing over 100 pounds. 40¢c lb. 

A Special Collection of Mammoth Pumpkins for 25 Cents 



A Self-Operating or 
Automatic Sprayer 

| a: The Climax of all nsverdet 

iE : i= Combines every conceit able ¢ j 

= & point of excellence, includ- 
EB ‘ : Z | ing durability, low price and : | 

=F 2] =| ease incarrying and operat- , 
= ‘i 2 ing. ‘Weighs: when empty, 
=| ‘2 ff 7 pounds; iwhen loaded, 39 . 

=u me “yl pounds; holds 4 gallons. 

Pg Price - $5.00 4 

New Era Sprayer 
Ye eG Ss 7 es “4 oe \ \ 

Galvanized Reservoir, 

Capacity one quart, $l. 

A boy canuseitand do 

more effective work 

than with any other 

Sprayer. ; 
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Clematis, 

sJ 

= 

CYPRESS VINE 

af | 

Astors, New 
Astors, White Ladie 

Astors, Princess Pauline 
Balsam, Alba Perfecta, Double 

and Pink 
Balsam. Blue Perfection 
Nicotiona Silvestris 
Forget-me-not 
Verbena, New Moss 

Verbena, White 

MICNONETTE SWEET PEA 

Verbena, Red, Scarlet 
Pansy, Master Piece 
Petunia, New Snowball 
Petunia, Fine Mixed 
Ageratune a 
Alyssum, Sweet 
Asters, Snow White 
Asters, Crimson Rose 
Asters, Choice Mixed 
Asters, Victoria 

¢ 

“FLOWER SEEDS _ 

yOHeY 9S 

u2ez0g 207 
ee 

ZINNIA VERBENA 

Chrysenthemum, Dwarf 
Chrysanthemum, Fine Mixed 
Balisom Vine 
Cypress Vine 
Fine Mixed Vine 
Morning Glory Vine 
Moon Flower 
Madeira Vine 
Balsam Apple 
Balsam Pear 

Spring Flower Seed—Plant in February and March 

Dwarf Double Sunflower, 

Hollyhocks, 

single and double, 

Sweet Williams, mixed; 

Hibiscus, 

Peonies. 

Honeysuckle, 

Phiox, 

Cannas, mixed, 

Ageratum, fine mixed, 

Adonis, ; 

Asylum, white and yellow, 

Asters, choice mixed, 

Balsam, 

Baloon Vine, 

Carnations, 

Candy Tufs, 

Chrysanthemum, 

Colens, 

Cock’s Comb, 

Cypress Vine, 

Daisies, 

Morning Glories, 

Gounds, 

Geraniums, 

Forget-Me-Nots, 

Larkspur, 

Baisam Vine, 

Moon Flower, 

Lobelia. 

Marigolds, 

Mignon, 

Four O’Clock, 

Nasturtiums, 

Pansies, 
Poppies, 

Zinnlas, 

Verbenas. 

Madam Guoter’s Nasturtiums. 


